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OVER BLACK:

Muffled traffic. Engine sounds. And...

a RADIO BROADCAST:

MALE BROADCASTER
...The twenty-six year-old woman 
was last seen on Wednesday night in 
the vicinity of Lake and Tryon...

FADE IN:

INT. CAR - NIGHT

CLOSE ON a bobbling hula girl doll...

MALE RADIO BROADCASTER
..We'll have the full story for you 
right after this. Stay with us.

A HAND reaches into view - switches the station to country 
music and CRANKS the volume.

CUT TO:

INT. LOFT APARTMENT - NIGHT

CLOSE ON: A medium-sized flat screen plays a LOCAL NEWSCAST 
- the same story. A FEMALE NEWS ANCHOR speaks directly to 
the camera.

NEWS ANCHOR
...Police are asking anyone who 
might have seen Ms. Coleman to call 
the number on the screen.

Her male CO-ANCHOR.

CO-ANCHOR
On a lighter note, we go now to a 
story that might just have you 
checking your back yard for...

We’re in an open-plan urban apartment: tasteful, but a 
little messy. On the couch watching the TV is KARA 
(late-20s) in SCRUBS and eating a bowl of after-work cereal 
- FRUIT LOOPS.
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JEN (O.S.)
What about this?

Kara looks to JEN, also late 20s, who comes out of her room 
in a low-cut blue dress.

KARA
Eh. Try the black.

Jen sighs and heads back to her closet. Kara takes a big 
bite of cereal.

INSERT: TV SCREEN.

NEWS REPORT - NIGHT

A skeptical TV REPORTER interviews a frazzled RURAL 
HOUSEWIFE outside her country home. A small crowd of people 
surround her.

A blue INFO-BAR reads "WOMAN CLAIMS ALIENS TOOK HER DOG."

RURAL HOUSEWIFE
(thick southern accent)

I main, thayer was all this wind 
and then a bright light, and then 
he was jest gone.

The Housewife holds up a dog leash.

RURAL HOUSEWIFE
Muh husband sez he jest run off, 
but I know what I seen.

END INSERT.

Jen comes back out of her room in the now black dress. Kara 
turns away from the TV.

KARA
Better. You look amazing.

JEN
Ugh... This is stupid.

Jen heads to the kitchen.
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KARA
You'll be fine!

Jen grabs a beer out of the fridge. Fumbles around in the 
drawer for a bottle opener.

JEN
Don't guys always lie on these 
sites? He could easily be a douche. 

KARA
Sadie and Matt met online. And 
she--

JEN
Sadie's crazy.

Jen takes a swig. Burps. 

KARA
You just need to get out more.

PLINK! An incoming text on Jen's phone.

JEN
Shit. That's him. Gotta go.

Jen does a final mirror check. She gathers her stuff into 
her purse and heads for the door.

KARA
(calling out, mouth full of 
cereal.)
Text!

She turns her head back towards the television.

ON SCREEN...

RURAL HOUSEWIFE
I'm tellin' ya... I know what I 
seen, and you cain’t--

A REDNECK MAN jumps into frame.
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REDNECK MAN
I saw it too!

Pre-Lap:

JEN (O.S.)
No way. No. I don’t believe it.

CUT TO:

INT. TRENDY BAR - NIGHT

Jen sits at a table-for-two in a hip bar. A clean, dimly-
lit place: polished surfaces and polished people. Empty 
glasses.

A ruggedly-handsome, stylish MAN (30s) sits across from 
her.

His body language is laser-focused on Jen, and she’s 
obviously digging him.

MAN
Yes way. Freakin’ scouts honor.

He holds up his fingers in a boy-scout pose.

JEN
You were a boy scout?

MAN
Well, no.

Jen laughs.

MAN
But I did once start a fire with 
just my bare hands and a couple ’a 
sticks.

JEN
Really?

MAN
Well that, a lighter, and a can 
of-- Hold on.

An ATTRACTIVE WAITRESS steps up to the table with drinks.

(CONT'D)
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Jen’s still laughing.

The Man flashes the Waitress a smile. Friendly, but that’s 
it. This guy knows how to act with a date.

The Waitress leaves the drinks.

MAN
Thanks.

(then, to Jen)
Where was I?

JEN
Your amazing survival skills.

MAN
You know what, forget it.

He grins at her. A heart-melting smile.

JEN
No! Really. I wanna know more about 
your career as an arsonist.

She’s really flirting, now.

MAN
You know what I really wanna know?

JEN
What?

She’s riveted.

MAN
Why a girl like you would ever need 
a dating website.

Jen smiles.

JEN
I could ask you the same question. 
But, I mean, about a man, uh--

She’s embarrassed. Almost giggles.

The Man smiles it away.
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MAN
Yeah, well. There’s a lot about me 
that might.. surprise you.

They share a flirty smile. A moment.

RING! It’s Jen’s phone.

MAN
That you?

He points at the purse hung over her chair.

Jen snaps out of her smiling daze. Hears her phone.

JEN
Hold on--

Jen finds her cell. Checks it.

JEN
It’s my roommate.

We may just glimpse the name "KARA" onscreen.

JEN
She’ll just keep calling. Mind if 
I...

MAN
No, that’s fine.

He smiles warmly. Waves her off.

JEN
Thanks. I’ll just be a minute.

She slides off her seat and heads for the bathroom.

Behind her, as she goes out of focus and disappears, we see 
something HARDEN in the Man’s face.

CUT TO:

INT. BAR BATHROOM - NIGHT

Phone to her ear, Jen checks her makeup in the mirror.

(CONT'D)

(CONT'D)
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JEN
What's up?

INT. APARTMENT - NIGHT

KARA still sits on the couch, now in her pajamas. She's 
packing a nightcap bowl of WEED.

KARA
You having fun?

INT. BAR BATHROOM - NIGHT

Jen turns from the mirror. A playful eye roll.

JEN
(smiling)

Okay... you were right.

INT. TRENDY BAR - NIGHT

The Man glances around. He waves his hand over Jen’s glass.

Something small and white DROPS IN. Fizzes. Disappears.

INTERCUT: BAR BATHROOM AND APARTMENT

JEN
He’s really sweet.

KARA
All right, all right. Just remember 
it’s a first date. Text me later.

JEN
Loveyabye.

She hangs up. Puts the phone in her back pocket.

CUT TO:

INT. TRENDY BAR - NIGHT

Jen sits back down across from the Man.
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JEN
Sorry about that.

He waves it off.

JEN
So.

The Man smiles.

MAN
So.

He lifts his drink.

MAN
A toast. To us.

She smiles. Lifts her own glass.

JEN
To us.

As she puts her glass to her lips...

CUT TO:

EXT. PARKING LOT - NIGHT

The Man "helps" the now obviously out-of-it Jen across a 
shadowy parking lot. He speaks in soothing, cooing tones, 
but glances around nervously.

MAN
That’s right. We’re juuust over 
here. Okay...

He leans her against the back side-panel of his car as he 
fumbles for his keys. She SLUMPS to the ground. Completely 
out. He notices.

He looks around. No one there. Pops his trunk. 

Grabs her by the armpits, pulls her around and with some 
effort ROLLS her up into his trunk. Looks around again. 
Shuts the trunk.

(CONT'D)

(CONT'D)
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CUT TO:

INT./EXT. MAN’S CAR - NIGHT

The Man drives down a country road. Calm. Cool. The radio 
plays a country song. Jen's purse is in the passenger seat.

Distorted radio static interrupts the music abruptly.

The man, frustrated, slaps the radio console.

Just then, we hear the WOOP-WOOP! of a police siren.

Then -- the CRUNCH of gravel, as the car pulls over.

INT./EXT. MAN’S CAR - NIGHT

The Man squares his shoulders.

He holds his license and registration against the steering 
wheel. Willfully forces an angry sneer off his face. Rolls 
down his window as the COP (doughy, mustached) comes up.

MAN
How are you this evening, officer?

The Cop ignores the question. Gestures for the Man’s 
papers.

The Man hands them over. Grins. Amicable.

The Cop looks at the papers. Hands them back. Stares.

COP
Got a taillight out.

The Man looks over his shoulder with what appears to be 
authentic concern. A good citizen.

INT. CAR TRUNK - NIGHT

Jen STIRS, but does not open her eyes. We hear the muffled 
exchange between the two men just a few feet away. 

MAN (O.S)
Really? I didn’t know. My house is 
just up ahead, and I--
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COP (O.S.)
Get it fixed.

INT./EXT. MAN’S CAR - NIGHT

MAN
Yes sir, I--

But the Cop’s already walking away, his boots CRUNCHING on 
bits of roadside gravel. He pauses at the back of the car, 
staring at the taillight... the trunk.

PLINK! An electronic sound.

INT. CAR TRUNK - NIGHT

Jen’s phone has fallen out of her pocket. It glows with the 
incoming text, illuminating her face.

INT./EXT. MAN’S CAR - NIGHT

The Man grips his steering wheel tightly.

The Cop stares at the trunk.

Just then the garbled RADIO STATIC of a dispatcher blares 
out of the Cop’s radio. We may catch a few words: "units... 
vicinity... report of a 10-65."

The Cop answers as he walks back to his patrol car.

The Man waits as the patrol car drives away into the 
distance. 

After a few moments, he gets out and angrily storms to the 
back of the car, opening the trunk.

He digs around for the phone. Finds it.

INT. CAR TRUNK - NIGHT

The trunk slams. Jen GROANS. The car starts moving again. 
She looks around, groggy.

Half-registers: I’m in the trunk of a car!

She shakes her head. Struggling.
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INT/EXT. CAR - NIGHT

The man turns off the road onto a long, dirt driveway. He 
sings along to the radio.

INT. CAR TRUNK - NIGHT

Jen searches frantically around her. No sign of her phone. 

Finds a floor compartment. Opens it. Inside - A TIRE IRON. 
She grips it as tight as she can. Her fingers are clubs.

INT/EXT. CAR - NIGHT

At the end of the driveway, the Man parks. A motion-sensing 
light turns on outside the small, brick house beside him.

He gets out of the car, leaving it running.

INT. CAR TRUNK - NIGHT

Jen listens as the man shuts the car door. Footsteps 
approaching.

EXT. THE MAN’S HOUSE - NIGHT

The Man confidently strides to the back of the car. Jen's 
phone in hand.

He opens the trunk.

WHOOSH!

He JUMPS back, narrowly avoiding the swinging tire iron.

MAN
Shit!

Then a cruel, cat-with-a-mouse look comes over him.

If you didn’t know it yet, now you’re certain: the Man’s a 
complete psychopath.

Until...

The tire iron SAILS from Jen’s outstretched hand and WHACKS 
him in the face.

CLONK!
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MAN
Aaaah!

The man lurches back. 

MAN (CONT'D)
Bitch!

He staggers a few feet away, blood streaming from a cut on 
his head. Serious anger on his face.

Jen climbs out of the trunk and falls to the ground. 
Disoriented. The tire iron has fallen right there, in front 
of her. She reaches for it.

The man clutches his bleeding forehead. Straightens up.

Jen picks up the tire iron. The metal SCRAPES against the 
ground.

The Man hears this, and turns back. Death in his eyes.

Jen shuffles back against the bumper of the car: 
determined, but terrified.

The Man shifts toward her.

But just then, everything electrical goes a bat-excrement 
CRAZY for two, bizarre seconds: car lights, stereo, house 
lights, etc - all flashing and pulsing.

It stops, and the Man and Jen share a half-second of wtf-
just-happened?

Then...

BWWWMM!

A HUMMING, faintly-blue SHAFT OF LIGHT burns out of the 
black night sky, spotlighting the Man. He LOOKS UP.

BWWWWWWWWMMMM!

His back arches at an impossible angle. His arms FLY BACK.

Exhaust from the car makes smoke-trails through the light.

BWWRM-BEEP-CLANK! An electronic/mechanical sound.
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The man disappears.

The light disappears.

Jen’s phone FALLS from mid-air. Lands just in front of her.

There’s a HUMMING noise, which grows faint, and then Jen’s 
fresh SCREAM also fades off into nothing.

The car sits in the faint glow of the solitary motion-light 
from the man’s house. Engine running. Trunk open.

Jen sits.

She leans against the car. Looks up at the sky. At her 
phone. At the sky. What just happened?

Her phone RINGS.

Jen ignores it.

The phone RINGS again.

Jen picks up the phone. Shaking. She touches the screen to 
answer.

KARA’S VOICE (V.O.)
Hey girl! How'd it go?

Jen just looks back up at the sky. Shocked. Out of it.

The motion-light clicks OFF.

SMASH-CUT TO BLACK

TITLE, OVER BLACK: "ABDUCTED"


